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Song: Keep It Punk
Artist: Queers
Tabbed By: Bob Briggs
Email: b_riggs23@yahoo.com for corrections, comments or anything else.

###############################Please Note##################################
               This is my own interpretation of the song.

        F#          B             C#
Keep it up, Keep it real, keep it punk.
     F#                         B
It s really not a shocker, that bombshell s a punk rocker,
       F#                               C#
she ll party at the show s til she gets sick.
F#                              B
When she s at the show, there s no-one she won t blow,
    F#                 C#              F#
but she kicks ass when she gets in the pit.

Chorus:

        F#          B                C#
Keep it up, keep it real and keep it punk,
F#               B                C#
life s alot more simple when your drunk.
D#                            B
Your all about the noise, and pickin  on the boys,
                                     C#
and there ain t nothin  ever stopin  you.
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Verse 2:

F#                                    B
When she gets drunk and wasted, she s hookin  up in places,
     F#                               C#
with guys she doesn t even know their name.
   F#                             B
As long as they have rubbers, she doesn t care weather,
F#                 C#           F#
they have herps or water on the brain.

Chorus:

        F#          B                C#



Keep it up, keep it real and keep it punk,
F#               B              C#
life s alot more simple if your drunk.
     D#                        B
Your sittin  with the man, and drinkin  with the band,
                                      C#
and there ain t nothin  ever stoppin  you.

        F#          B                C#
Keep it up, keep it real and keep it punk,
F#               B                C#
life s alot more simple when your drunk.
     D#                       B
Your all about the noise, and pickin  on the boys,
                                      C#
and there ain t nothin  ever stoppin  you.

        F#          B                C#                       
 F#
Keep it up, keep it real and keep it punk

************** wait about ten seconds then roll out on F# ****************

                                   END


